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HIGH PRESSURE
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

Meet the latestaddition to the VAN DALE line of liquid manure handlingproducts. It’s
the new VAN DALE high pressure centrifugal pump.

Thispump is specifically designed to getat those really hard to reach spots in livestock
manure systems. You know... those narrow, lowdown pit openings that make it a real
problem to agitate manure.

The VAN DALE centrifugal pump will reach most of ‘em... and deliver plenty of rugged
power to getthe job doneright.

Manure is brought into the impeller housing through a 6” suction hose, discharges
back into the pit through a 4” flexible hose. The pump will develop up to 70 p.s.i.
pressure to help break solid deposits for easier loading. The pump will agitate, transfer
or load manure at a rate of up to 2,500 gallons per minute.

Look into the benefits of the VAN DALE high pressure centrifugal pump today. It could
be justthe problem solver you are lookingfor.
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MANURE MANAGEMENT SALE
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Liquid Manure Injector System
Optional accessory that helps
keep down odors and minimize
runoff. Master hose has 4”
diameter; feeds liquid manure
into 4” square, enclosed tool
bar. From there, three feeder
hoses connect to spring loaded
knives that open up soil for
injection. Adjustable width
spacingpermits use on sod, row
crop and stubble fields.
Available for both slinger and
vacuum tvpe units.

The low, straight-back spread pattern does not blow
manure all over the operator and equipment, still covers
up to a 40' wide swath. And you don’t have to drive over
ground already spread

A large fill hole provides easy access Heavy, reinforced
oval tank with full length beam supports and a new, extra
tough walking beam undercarriage gives maximum
stability and easy maneuvering

Combine the Slmger with a VAN DALE Agitator/Filler
Pump and a VAN DALE Above Ground Storage Tank. You’ll
have a rugged manure system that will return dividends in
labor and time saved for many, manyyears.

1500 Gallon Stinger

save $ $ $

2250 Gallon Slinger

save $ $ $

3000 Gallon Slinger with
Surge Brakes save $ $ $

1500 Gallon VacuumSpreader

SAVE $ $ $

Soil Injector Purchased
With Tank SAVE $ $ $

Go with the big performers in your beef or dairy opera-
tion VAN DALE Liquid Manure Spreaders Choose a big
capacity tank that can handle your year-m, year-out
manure disposal problem Liquid Manure is the non-messy,
profitable way to go You're putting manureright onto the
ground where it goes to work*Taster and does the most
good And liquid manure contains more nutrient value than
dry, making its use even more beneficial

Considerable savings in commercial fertilizer purchases
can often be realized You can now manage your assets to
your advantage. The VAN DALE Slmger is built rugged so
you can spread when time and weatherare right

Inside, VAN DALE Slmgers have a full length powerful 7”
Auger that turns at 540 RPM to charge the impeller for
more throw power Especially important, when using an
injector to assure constant flow from start to finish Keeps
slurry constantly agitated You spread an even, consistent
blanket of liquid manure It's an exclusive, standard
featureon all three VAN DALE Slmger models w


